Nebraska Public Safety Communications Council (NPSCC)
September 23rd, 10:00 AM (CST)
Business Meeting – Webinar

AGENDA

1. Roll Call

2. Open Meetings Law information – public notice/minutes/agenda/webinar on State website.

3. Welcome and Introductions

4. *Approval of Minutes of June 24th, 2020 meeting.

5. Updates on your Agency Communications Projects as well as any concerns or problems. This does not have to be a “state-wide” project. It can be something specific to your agency.
   (1) NEMA – Sue Krogman
   (2) OCIO – Jayne Scofield
   (3) G&P – Craig Stover
   (4) NSP – Kevin Ryan (na)
   (5) SFM – Adam Matzner (na)
   (6) League of Municipalities – Lynn Rex (na)
   (7) NACO – Tom Nutt
   (8) NPPD – Lon Renner

   PET Region Communications Updates or Projects:
   (1) North East
   (2) Tri-County
   (3) South Central
   (4) South West (na)
   (5) South East
   (6) East Central
   (7) North Central
   (8) Panhandle

6. Reports from Working Group Committees:
   ESI.net – Dave Sankey
   NRIN – Tim Hofbauer/Jon Rosenlund
   SRS – Pam Kemper
   SECC – Rod Zeigler
   FirstNet – Sue Krogman/Kyle Richardson/Andrew Sackreiter

7. Jim Lundsted – Cybersecurity & Infrastructure Security Agency (CISA)

8. Next meeting – Wednesday, December 16th, 2020 – 10:00 a.m.
   (will send out an invite when location is confirmed)

9. Adjourn

*Denotes Action Item